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Hints on HealthTHE MODERN GULLIVER By Michelsonrets of Beauty .
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Face Spasms 
Become Habit 

if Neglected
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|V,CUHIE double chin 
presents a prob
lem xvniet) every 

woman-finds JTersVf j 
called upon bo solve ; 
sometime du ring ln-r i 
life. '."it is a pvob- !' 
Vein which must be j 

- solved, too, it the j 

semblance of youth, j 
or perhaps, to be j 

■ more.exact, .the ap-.J 
■ pearanco of a g c: 
lessness which is

to. W/T /itn AH.»- 5 pw OES your «
I I-eyelid ever ■ 

twitch? Be- k 
if it does.».,

D iSjhSi 1«* et. : <1 Jo . ■iv O * A' 13\ ware 
Never allow any 
twitchings of the

W y i>

*
\ • ' MMcorners of your 

mouth, the muscles g|j 

of your legs, or 
the edges of your 
lips more than 
once without look
ing to it.

Many of the 
causes of facial "spasms,” lip quivers 
01- Other muscular twitchings may never
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the modem demand. Is to be met. • 
Nothing gives so sure a vintage mark j 

to the face us the double chin. It is not j 
obliterated by the most brilliant coloring 
nor the brightest eyes. It tells with 
hateful eloquence the story of sagging 
muscles, which do not come into view 
until a Woman lias passed the Su-vear 
limit," the <pd of age discretion, by mod
ern reckoning.

The beauty specialists offer choice of 
several modes of reducing .his excess of 
china, and throw in. the comforting in
formation that constant and watchful 
attention Is the. price of keeping, the 
droôjing fulness at bay;

I think there are comparatively few ; 

beauty parlors now where the old-fash- ■ 
toned. massage-Is practised. The tap- i 
ping of the skin to restore circulation ! 
and exercise the muscles seems to hâve" 
replaced It. In this way oils and c. earns 
and unguents are absorbed bpethe skin 
and starved tissues are fed.

;jy- «Ity& DR. H1RSHUEKGythose of the pond, 
and others m “

is both beautif* 
to cultivate

eryman for HK*1 
-t you will be able 
its to soak wHhin f

ttinued.)

mPrevl-

be found out.
If it is possible to discover the origin 

twitch, it must be removed at once.
B y of a

Otherwise the twitching will become 
permanent and cause you great distress.

There is a very close and contempt- 
breeding familiarity between the facial 
and pther muscles and the brain habits 
of Individuals. A .momentary vibration 
of the one brings about a corresponding r

/
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ENTENARUN
spasm in the other.

What seems a trivial twitch, unim
portant or even amusing for a moment, 
becomes quickly established as a habit, 
beyond ail volitional, control. —

Then the twitch or spasm settles down 
as a permanent and annoying spectacle. 
Now, doctors are almost powerless 
against It, and they dub it with a new 

It is a "tic.’’
A tie is nothing more nor less than a . 

neglected twitch which has resolved it
self into a pernicious habit.

, ■ • ... . , All habits are the result of loosening
X 7OU remember about Gulliver—how the Lilliputians got him and fastened He stddies the creatures who have caught him. 0, there are so many kinds’ j^VtoS^iaL^Whiie^'mamloLr^a '

him down tight with pegs and ropes until he couldn’t move. Each with her own- subtle way of fastening him don n, aud her ov, n charming trade, he is .conscious of each movement
1 . Michelsoii has taken this- Gulliver idea to show you the modem young way of gloating afterward. ^ * • . "j

man in eaptivitv under the wiles-and fascinations of the modern girl. - Only one way for the captive to win out. Like Gulliver, he must first cajole, ferity , „ 4
XoQuestion that slic HAS him. then u«c hi, .trength to SERVE his o.ptors. TK.f, whatjheboru for. So jSSSTS^Tt
Like Gulliver, he lias -his moment of being startled. Then of being amused, long as he lets them strap him down he is useless, e must IvLLI ON HIb I’EEl.

i17-—Mjw. J<*B 
I. who ie visiting 
5- has just entsnd 
from present &p- 

to celebrate many

n excellent health 
ttal abilities to a 
unting clearly and 
tent happenings of

>f Scotch parents.: F 
:e spent in the old | 
Scotland after her 
m Ireland, from - 
America,- landing 

1836.
■ of six and a half 
the stirring -events 
teuton* are fresh 1» 
while the battle of ; 
nto, to her seems |

itness of the barn
's tavern, she has 
her husband dash- 
hotel's windows" In, 
lench the fire at its

j
■y, -I VjS

name.

MrOM. OX" mil »!*>•f&enW- *«■ » Sr-

How Chin Strap Works.

A woman, who is famous in America. 
London and Haris for her-methods, uses i 
toine ironderfui oils, which are most 1 
penetrating, and advises the use of u 
ehiii strap, which is to be worn at. night i 
and eveiy time you have tlie chance ; 
during tlio day. This is followed by •'the - 

' use 'df astringent lotions, which will c:i- !

. 1
:

; baby lias learned his steps, after you 
can play Beethoven’s lively seventh 
symphony, after a tight-wtre walker can 
juggle bails as he glides upon his un
canny string in midair, all sense of be
havior and activity has been detached 
from consciousness.

Tics and permanent habit .spasms are 
the same way. Whatever began them 
has been cut off from them. The little 
multiple ignitions keep sparking spon- 
taneo’^sly. The habit has been perman- 
cnUy formed. ,

Bad teeth, adenoids, enlarged tonsils. 
_ . ... , . - tumors, obstructions in the hose, cn-

All men are crea-ed equal, but some i iargej glands in the neck, scars in. the 
nave better parents than otliers.

(i ■
:courage the flesh to shrink back to its I 

former place and give strength to lax i f 
muscles. |
yierc Is another similar- strap offered 

by another well known w oman which is j 1 
made ' of medicated' rubber, " excellent i 
both as :i reducer and tightener of ! 
muscles. While this is\belv:g worn pro- ‘ .
fuse' perspiration "is inde ed, and the ^------------
üéah departs quite magically. The re- Slander js the gàtefi? of. matignlty -- 
n*jv,8l fn the etteests flesh is' thé' èasiest-j jduhoft.
thing about gettingpid of too much chin. I . v.-r-mie
if the work stops there the result will : Present tears are less men 
be H-n y thing -but- attractive. • The re- imaginings.—8 r.altecpeare. 
mainlng ilesb rauar be made :-m. and 
tfie evidence of the fat which’rme was 
there must be entirely obliterated.

The electric roller has been used with 
success for the work, and there is an 
apparatus bn the market which works 
upon the relier principle, and is said to 
accomplish good results.

One of then, best ways to avoid the 
double chin ia to sleep with. The mouth 
closed, for the tipped back head and the 
sagging muscles all, flight Will have their

I i-
Chips withToo Good for a GirVs Work

By WINIFRED BLACK

Words of
Wise Men
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the Bark on i

»...»,CARNIVAL.

oval at Big Rink a 
success.
Edge of Bristol, Bog
le ial prize for bqat 
Valentine Calrolval, 

Ue Roller Rink, and . | 
of Edmonton. Al

ii ond ring for being* -f 
keent the sentiment ; 
y among the young-" i

H Hotter than-a hornet—its sting.
• • •
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-Ci skin, occupations such as watchmaking,
! monocle wearing and tho like have ail , 
I been noted as sources of tics, twitches 

The man who pleads guilty is seldom i and facial habit Spasms. < 
accused of being untruthful. The world '
Is willing to believe cviL

There's notlilng in the wrlde world 
ffensively out of place td my mind 

as an effeminate man.
If I had a boy who said "for good-, 

ness sake” and "dear me," aud who , , *
could tell the difference between violet
and mauve, I’d take him down to Fin- ma!? b® abl® to serve two

- „ . . masters, but some men make the mas-nlgan’s alley and turn him loose for terg thlnk they ^ and d0
the Flnnlgan boys to make a mam of ...
him. But If that same boy should
feel himself above helping out at home "ThTwatlr Turns ^“mfll

with -plain, everyday houses ork ^ nen xvhecl without any exertion, 
there was nobody to help out hut him.

'/ i d set' him out in the cold, cruel world j
arid let him And out just hot,- much! 0jd 
people cared whether lie was doing a’ciate. 
boy’s : work or: a girl’s—so long as lie 
did it and did it right.

I’ve seen a young fellow who was 
out of work, sit around the house and

AM COHEX ran away from home 
the other day, and went aud 
slept in .a cellar for a week.

He. was very hungry and rather 
shivery when, the police found him 
and took h-Jin th .the children’s court 

Fenelon- died exemplifying the mean to flnd out what was the matter with 
he had always observed between prodi- j ’; , .
gaiitj- and avarice, leaving neither ’ ■ .. .
debt's nor money.—Ruskih. Tt was very simple- .

disastrous.effect if allowed to grow, hit.: . b, de oî ..raB's in the field Is - . “Wan away,” said Sam Cohen, age
Ç ^bit. ^lekyollarlesAown has W.;’’ti.e green^ups and .hé col- * “because my aunt made me wash 

thesa.lyatlon of the contour ot tho face ; ü;.cJ ,...owns ql- evéry ftowér are curious- diehesi” • !
h manj ..aw., fc; the kig.i col,,it n t.v ... the rtars of the "th.rr.amc.nt " "Can't you wash dishes'.’” asked the
sg-extra even on-young perse ;ii. tvi.ee: In cai.-ulated orbits; e-en justice. '

I -Sure,", said Sam, "but I’m a boy.”

sgovern 1,V mercantile democracy may 
lung and widely : a mercantile aristoc
racy can not stand.—Landor.

80 o

By ' gambling wc lose both our time 
and treaaure, two things most precious 
to the life of a man.—Lavatcr. f

| Answers to Health Question» |r a

ft W. W. P.—What shall 1 do for a rup
tured vein spot on my lower-Up?

The electric needle or an application of 
a stick of alum or some' similar mild 
caustic will soon remove this.

Free Concert. "if* 
5 p. m. tomorrow* 
ran spend a pleas-

ni
- Iyinizman Co. Récitât; 9 

ï'oiige street, and 
m usical prograas, -.1 
eclions of/ Caruso,, m 
Tetrazzini, Harry -I 

famous artist* j 
elcome.

»
■y A. Q. M.—My digestion is perfect, vet z} 
! l have an unpleasant redness of my1/

' !

XX-v. -- i
Coat at a dollar a ton would be a ; nose, 

snap that anyone wb aidtrevnis hove their laws.—Bhtikie.-Sonte Eatv Methods.
For. those of ns who hate'-neither the - It is well for- gamesters that they are j Where jpoil tine- judge let Sam go 

time nor money to spend with prof es- so numerous as to. make n Boolefy °‘ and' gam’s aunt promised by lndlrec- - 
*ior.'tü5 tlieve arr- many lidp-iul exerciGCti Uienieclve*: for it >vould oç .a. Suange- 
that will not only avail much in rtddfns abuse of terms to rank those among so-j 
of the chin which lias already accumu- ciet3’ at large who$e business ic . is to 

% Ifted, but will drive away, any latent j prey on all who compose it.—Cumberland. waBll a dlah.X v
,h, ,-hir, ffo1.1 TTe must distinguish between felicity « I wonder why. I haven’t a doubt that Sam’s sister split* wait for sister to light a Are ahd get supper for him. 

MFp"i.ble and then draw IM3acdk. TheL' i ar,d Prosperity; for m-osperity.leads often iqndling and carried up coal whenever1 she. had to," 'And sister, did it, and looked pleasant about it av t.iat.

stretch it up as far as possible and ik’üien'overUie'wheel' and ”ever once ' thought of saying that it was a boy’s X saw a man go Into his wife s room »n wa e 1er up

ssSMffJtiSMmass «*-*«*».«w»,!».»*». ... .» =,. «» .»*... • « *
I regularity and persist ence. Cultivate thé of geodneàs and happiness to perpetual, - If 1 had a boy in my house who wouldn’t wash the particular time.
1 hsbit or holding the head up a bit ii Landor. ,--------- dislies for me when he had nothing else to do and I needed -, The wife had, been, up all night witn a sick oaoy ana
j) there is any chance of a double chili The secret of success in. society is a those dishes washed, he wouldn’t stay in my house very was trying: to get a wihk of sleep while the baby slept. 
I being on its way. certain heartiness and sympathy. A man m.s* >1,0# riidn’t make, any difference. That button had to
■ When you try massage be sure not to Who is not happy" in company, can not Ion=- . ... . : , .
il lw»en the tissues of the skin. That is'1 find any *ord in .his memory that will I knew a boy .once who kept Ins sisters and his mother go.on right then and tlieie.

<*t cf the causes of flabbiness. Use a] fit the occasion; all his information is a.I on the jump from morning till night waiting on him. He No other button and no other coat would do at , 
‘«M or/an’- a»d ""lth 1,10 havk Cf I little impertinent. A man who i^haopy threw hg coat on the fioor and his hat on the piano and though the . closet hung full of coats. Any man who 
hands lu'inly wipe away the. fat. « tlieve. lindis in* every turn o. the con- • . , .. . . . ... * , T. . i.arn bow to mw on a button« Then tap the cold cream into the" flesh ! vexation occasions for the introduction ms snoes cn. a chair. And If you had asked him to mend hasn't -sense enough to.learn how to se

| with the ends of the lingers and a good ! cf what he has to say. The favorites of a hole. In his own socks he would have dropped dead with for himself really ought to „o to a
bit of force. After using the cream go j society are able men, and of more spirit failure. feeble-minded.

■ S£Aç&ïl‘rx,æ,“sîr«f »»«»•«.»."S
I Mtiingont. I have givcp recipes for and company, contented ana contenting, a long cruise in the navy, and you ought to see the way I’m not your aunt, you ridiculous un» «» »

.1 —Emerson. I lie can darn socks and sew on buttons and tidy up his laugh you out of your absurd sense of ypui ° n J
portance if I had to tie an apron around your waist and

the ffont porch right in the

appre- If you bathe often, sleep eight hums 
soundly and eat simple victuals without 
sweets or too much seasoning the red-» 
ness will disappear.

I
-

! lion that she. would never insult Sam's 
manhood again ‘.by asking him to

The man who is iso skeptical that the 
truth 1 deceives him should try to ac
quire a degree of credulity.

:i
i

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
„ffer advice for' individual cases.

• Where the subject is not of general
Nearly everyone imagines that he interJ,st \eJters ,wil[ bf a”fCT7ji Per\ 

knows how to live, but the number of sonally tf a stamped and addressed 
suicides by tho use of carbolic acid envelope is enclosed Address all iu- 
shows that many folks do not know i quiries to Dr. L. K, Hirshberg, care 
how to die. „ | this office.

liars :
1 ■ V\\Women carraot throw tilings straight, 

but accuracy is- not required when 
throwing fortunes at European noble
men.

!

t Govern- 
ry year to 
bsperity— 
| purchas- 
and com- 
n get one

gDud
toe;

Paddy's

Good Niéht
Stopr- Wjpf/fy

JgyGEORfiE HKNKYSMITH \ // ^

;

D several.

WEftww*I room—now. ,
j : And he"s a good deal more of a man in every way today make you go out and sweep 
j than he was before he ran away from home to see the face cf the Finnigan boys.

' And I wouldn’t let you grow up into a sissy either.

m
Willie Rites on Gravity! ivorld and get away from apron strings.

I-
J*VNCT uppon -a time titay wins a gfy | that is why wot goes up must come 

VJ lay* under a uapplo tree ; eadin ! dowun exceptin' the price of eggs.
, wuni of Nick Qu:ters • novclls.an | Yew ace the erth is awl filled up with j 

* wên he got / wlmre Nick was lukln Poles an magnets v ieattracts things J 
—- the hogshead,.iff ju pistol just as’ lew it without putttn an ad in the,

papurs. If yew fall Intew space wy vew | 
ivon until yew hit j

Salads That Revive the Appetite a-V»
■»»

s^owun
the listel spoak hoarsely be*nvs it wtrz
ii.hparse plstell a. napple fell oX-tbe tree just kepe goin on an on until yew nit.

» the c-rih with a dull an sickenin thud. ; 
Eddie Highter whospaw is a new spapur | 
reporter and his paw fell into a lot of1 

Ike other day without been 
by the r-itty ecitur an it r.evur hurt 

11 him a bit beyond the swell* of his 
An if his paw falls intew 

meat* space Eddie is goin to git a

By M. Jean Richroch BACHER!”T“Yes, Willie Squirrel, what do you want?” said Miss Roberta Rabbit. 
"Blease move my scat from behind Billy Bunny. I can see .through hisI

Chef of the Hotel Vanderbilt, New York.

ifc 1

DINNER is. and one part cream, with j ^ school waygoing along nicely in Woodland, but Miss W had quite ar.ot a d.nner j mus room ca sup. Fo. alm * , rly prepared. nothing is more de- Ume keeping thê Squirrel boys, and the Rabbit boys from upsetting tilings,

without a good there should be a different sort ^dressing ; ZTeumly digested or more .-What do you want me to do-take my ears off?” asked Billy Bunhy.
A salad Most persons seem to think there are i trlti’0.J8 'First the cabbage, either Bvery cne laughed, while Miss Rabbit ^Limped her fcot and pounded the 

but two dressings for salad-the mayor- or red glwula be shredded as fine table with a ruler.
naise and the so-called and much-abused ^ gpool gjp,. After shredding. It should “You may change seats with Billy Bunny, Willie. Billy can see over

be put in a deep bowl, boiling hot water t;,0£9 tiny cai-s of yours.”
poured over it, then drained through a The boys had changed seats and all was quiet again when Miss Rabbit 

sieve, then plunged Into Ice heard a noise in the back of the room.
"What is the matter there, Billy Bunny?” she asked.
"I can see through Willie Squirrel's tall, but it hurts my eyes,” said

nourishing 
id cream, a
! breakfast
ided W heat 
■ve—a boon

Axc fi ]

l fisk
czy spaceIL , <cy $ seme

I t%„:
. 0 'J*,

salad, 
makes one forget

!
’ j poGJt book. 

50am htM:> \ü the heavy courses 
that have preceded 
It, cools the throat, 
and revives the ap
petite for the things

pare of new steel runner ckates an French dressing, Yve serve 12S varieties 
of salads, and almost as many sorts of 
salad dressings.

The oranaise is' a delightful salad I 
learned to prepare in Algiers. It is 

One of the most made of sections of oranges, a julienne 
| wonderful salads is of celery, and dates sliced very. thin. reied may be served either

’ Yiidiz salad, the sprinkled over the surface and finished , , .
recipe for which I with a fringe or remain leaves dressed with a French or a mayonm.se dress n g 

It is made of with a light mayonnaise. or a mixture of both. Before dressing,
1 ' , , - r-.bbage salad season it with a gcr.er- tact waj.

A dtonty t-alad is the Melba salad.» “al.;0unt of and a Utile sugar. I "I can't help having a beautiful tail. " said Willie Squirrel, 
tho entire inside of the bowl. In the made irom hearts of lettuce stuffed with __ ! "You both must fltqy after school and we will settle this tiling. Willie,

of dices of pineapple and dotted over t ie The.e are m-ny more wzjs o, prepar- . .. essay about Billy’s cars and you, Billy, write an essay about
ing red cabbage as a salad or as a rclisr,. ! > 011 wruc "i

Hungarians excel most nations in Willies tail. .... , ,,
B 1 ■•Ai; right, teacher," they shouted, as both began to write.

new
the further up- yew go the faster yew 
kuni down unless yew can grab hold of

"if,?n. *r
fine puree
water until quite crisp. A suggestion of 
onion shredded with the cabbage is a 
great improvement ,

a tree or an airoplane an! a limb pf 
brake yeucr fall.

•/he teelier was goin to show us the 
; law of gravity the other day an she 
; had a nice red apple to dew it with but,

rispness. 
or cream 
!y> work. 
Lafer, for

.it'
to come.

», f Billy Bunny.
"You come right straight up here in the front seat, Billy Bunny, and 

Willie Squirrel, stay where you are."
•1 can’t help having big ears,” whined Billy Bunny.

*_________
you.just Let the wuz to start turn wun jpan itU.'UCCt'H 

swiped the apple an a littul white latug 
was taku'i with av.ful

“X was bornI 1

>,STl
| an soaked the man in. the eye an he ^ . -ya~jnll|S
1 »’ire was mad,Urn a tlcklt spcccrlater ^.ea'in hi”’stomach. The tocher giv us 
B 0,1 rainy nitv. He lhkod aroun to see » rnoar pi-acti -gle workin example by i
E* 'vll° ilred the fruit at him but he -cudtit taken " Rub ovar her knee an ahowin ua centre is a light mound of sections
l ;We noboddy and rc ogiilzin tho gravitv ho;v* hard lK‘" ruV ;" v’ocd fa« u“ 11,5 I grape fruit,, slited bananas, pineapple top with sliced strawberries, served with 

’ot «he sltuaslmn Me ses that* the law of | ” ÇWUU! and cherries. - ’ a tight 1*66eh dressing in which chopped
1 <L—-a t*i u.c --- n-.1Lu£;«- a j The accusing is one part mayonnaise ; frreh unuslxooms arc mixed.

got la Constantinople.
! endive leaves, w hich form a fringe aboutHi

The
preparing red cabbage. .TV ’* ' ,-’1 v * trill it rvtir sence an i

\v i
itB - i
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